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Experience timeline
2016
Current

Senior freelance designer
Art Direction / Liaising with teams and stakeholders around
the World / Excellent Communication / Experienced with startups to global
organisations.
Clients: Springer Nature, Travis Perkins, Value Retail and various agencies, startups
and individuals.

6 months

Integrated designer, freelance
Worked amongst a solid creative team purely focused on delivering engaging and
trend-setting social content on Facebook and Instagram. Taking advantage of events
and key dates in the social calendar, I delivered across all stages including iterations,
presentations, asset management and animation.
Clients: Vype Worldwide, Vuse, Lyft, Epok.

2 years

Web designer
Pushing the boundaries of the Nature.com website across all devices, whilst excelling
in a sound user experience. I worked diligently alongside teams and departments in
an agile environment as well as art directed projects to enhance user research and
testing.
Excellent typography and close attention to accessibility was paramount.

6 months

Designer, freelance
Within a small yet successful creative agency, I art-worked at a fast pace to ensure all
mystery shopping projects were error free; when adhering to strict guidelines from
well known high street brands.
Clients: Market Force, Pret A Manger, Karen Millen, Paperchase, Byron Burgers, Bank,
Next.

3 months

Media assistant
Within the well known Open University, I worked in a team to ensure that every
ePublication was sound with the use of xml tagging and image editing before
product delivery.

3 years

Graphic Artist, contract
Designing in-house for a varied clientele, whilst keeping the department up to speed
on new technologies.
Projects ranged from social UI on mobile devices right through to large scale
exhibition prints. Art direction, team working and multitasking were important
attributes to this role.

My career began in 2005 designing and animating eLearning applications before user experiences were even
a thing! I was lucky to have worked on projects for Network Rail, NHS, Skype, Peugeot while maintaining solid
relationships with 3rd party developers. Closely followed by 2 years of cultural traveling across Asia and Australasia.
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Education

Personal
13 Years industry experience

Software competency:

Staffordshire University
2001 - 2004
1:0 Bachelor of Arts Honours
1st Design Degree: Electronic
Graphics

Coverage:
London, Buckinghamshire,
Bedfordshire. Fully capable of
designing remotely.

Denbigh School
1999 - 2001

Language:

A

Native English

A in A-level Graphics

Merit in GNVQ Advanced
MERIT Business Studies

Creative skillset
Digital

Illustration

Print & brand

Wireframe & concept design

Character design

Logo, brand and stationary design

Responsive (mobile) UI design

Retail marketing

Styleguide management

App UI design

Sketching & scamps

Packaging, POS and displays

Building digital styleguides

Illustration for various print and digital
mediums

Brochures, leaflets & book covers

Asset Management
Prototyping

Animated illustrations

Exhibition design
Book covers (hardback & ebook)

Animation and UI transitions
3D space and 3D design

Testimonials
Dr Robert Lillis
Cranfield School of Management

Sarah Blenkinsop
Golden Frog Public Relations

Amy Bradbury
Blueskies Careers

Sam was diligent in his work,
enthusiastic and patient with the
constant changes requested by
the authors. The final product is
excellent. Student feedback gained
has been positive.

Sam is fantastic to work with. From
our first meeting he understood
my requirements perfectly, and
translated them almost immediately
into something I was delighted with.

As one of our most trustworthy
candidates, Sam receives glowing
references from any client he
encounters and is commended
on his high quality work and
consultative approach.

Dribbble user
Your work is really modern & trendy.
You are a cool Designer.
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